
Nourishing MattersSM

Develop your awareness of  
four key “energy regulators”   
and how they affect our  
bodies, emotions, and minds.   
Understand how to model  
good eating habits – through 
your own food choices and  
the snacks & treats you  
provide for kids.

Since 1993, A World Fit for Kids! has positively impacted the 
lives of nearly 200,000 youth through its youth development, 

healthy behaviors programs in Los Angeles communities.   
Our professional development training programs have helped 

thousands of adults improve how they empower youth  
to reach their goals.

TRIPLE YOUR IMPACT!
Participate in WFIT Trainings and...   Simultaneously Impact Kids’ Academic Performance, Life Skills & Health!  

WFIT Professional Development Programs
We train staff from schools & youth organizations to:

• Improve the quality of physical activities 
• Integrate academic and physical activities
• Become role models who demonstrate healthy habits
• Make learning and physical activity more fun 
 (like we’ll make it fun for you!)

Results you can expect include: 
• More youth reach the goal of 60 active minutes a day
• A decrease in exclusion & teasing between youth
• An increase in student focus and responsibility
• AND more energy for YOU

We can customize any of our three training programs  
to meet your specific schedule & needs.  We also  
specialize in training young people new to the  
workforce, including teens and college-age students.  

Physical Activity LeadershipSM

Learn how to facilitate quality physical activities –  
whatever your own fitness or skill level is.  Realize the 
importance of including everybody and practice ways  
to do it.  Get equipped with specific details such as how to 
lead warm-ups and track heart rates.  Discover advanced 
ideas for making the most of limited time and resources,  
for example, how to incorporate math and literacy with  
physical activity.

“I loved this workshop.  Being overweight and fearing  
physical education all my life, I loved that the fear  

was taken out and education and fun were  
put in their place.”  

Classroom Teacher

“I learned great techniques to re-engage students  
by using physical activities.”

Classroom Teacher

83% of our own staff made changes to their nutrition  
and/or physical activity habits after these trainings!  

And, the majority of our participants have become healthy 
behavior advocates themselves by sharing what they  

learned through WFIT with their friends & families. Mentors in MotionSM

Build your teamwork as leaders 
in healthy behaviors.  Practice 
effective communication.   
Develop your positive coaching 
skills.  Set achievable goals to 
become healthy & active based 
on your personal preferences.   
In other words, become a  
mentor of change in your  
school, agency, home  
and community!

 “This program definitely provided me with very  
useful information that is eye opening, and in 

a sense life changing.”
After School Activity Coach

We use experiential learning  
...so bring your sneakers!


